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NATIONAL CONVENTION RE PORT 
The 21st National Convention is now history and the planning and hard work has brought a most re
warding experience to Loren and Florence Long (General Chainnan) and their Iowans who put together 
such a fine convention. 

All the available hotel and motel rooms were used to accomodate the 15,825 dancers, (they even 
housed the dancers in a new unoccupied wing of a hospital). At one camping space alone, the State 
Fair grounds, there were 1,400 trailers and campers - rows and rows - of trailers. It made quite 
a sight. . 

The hospitality extended by both Iowa dancers and townspeople really made everyone feel most wel
come. Dancers came from 48 states and 4 foreign countries. 

The weatherman was very thoughtful - temperatureo in the ?O's and low 80's. 

The calling was great fr•m the Trails Ead c_ances t• the last afterparty en Saturday night. Inci
dentally, there were 7 afterparties each night. 

The Veterans Auditorium was a bit stretched to handle all these dancers but the three Square Dance 
halls plus a Youth hall and a Contra hall provided ample calling spots for the 300 plus callers 
from 9100 A,M. to 11100 P,M. 

Outdoor dancing, expecially the Saturday nite parking lot and the Hawkeye room (the large patio in 
the f'ront of the building) provided the icing on the cake. 

ri'he huge electronic announcement board in the main hall was a first for any National and a.n ex
cellent innovation. 

A total of 10 Exhibition groups performed in the main hall. The parade of states on Saturday nite 
completely filled the Auditorium floor - a truly beautiful sight. 

The Round Dance program had excellent participation, 20 two steps, 13 waltzes, 4 tangos, 2 cha-chas, 
2 foxtrots and 1 quick step were workshopped, 66 routines were danced in the Goldfinch room and 94 
request rounds were danced in the Oak Room during the evening progr8lll. 

The Round Dance program included two innovations, quick teach dances were included each day in the 
spotlight of rounds, and all workshop dances were programmed and cued at a specific time during the 
evening. 

In the Square Dance auditorium the cueing of all rounds in the main hall resulted in a very large 
participation. 

18 different panels and clinics wer~ held with an average attendance of 150. Subjects of particular 
interest included "Club Activities", "Caller-Dancer Relationship", "Leadership DeveloJ3Dent• and 
"Trends in Square Dancing". The more popular Round Dance panels and clinics related to "Styling", 
"Basic Steps", "Choreography" and "Terminology". 

The Caller's Seminar(created by the National Executive Board) featured Bob Ruff, Dave Taylor and 
Dick and Ardy Jones. All did an outstanding job in conducting the three day Seminar and there was 
10~ accord from the 300 participants that it be continued next year. 

A second new Education program especially created for Educators, Recreation specialists and Direc
tors of programs for the retarded showed how they could use Square Dancing to enhance their programs. 

The "Showcase of Ideas" in the Organization Room was very impressive, featuring 43 exhibits of 
Square Dance organization publications. The large map locating each Association in the u.s and 
Canada drew much attention. 

The two day Style Show "Everything's Coming Up Roses" in the Riviera theatre featured 58 models with 
folk dancing by three local communities adding to the entertainment. "Teen Fashions" was welcome 
entertainment for the younger set, "Sew and Save" was such a hit that additional time was given to 
accomodate the many people that wanted to attend. The tours to local areas were well attended. 

The Convention wound up with a grand finale, a country music show and beef bar-b-que attended by 
approximately 4,000 - a great way to end such a busy three d&Yf', 

Anaheim, California will be the sight of the •76 Convention but don't forget - "The Place To Be In 
'73" is Salt Lake City, Utah. More than 2,000 pre-registered at DesMoines for Utah. It is the 
largest pre-registration of any Convention to date. Hope to see you there! 

The Executive Comnittee of the National Square Dance Convention 



EDITOR'S 

NOTE': 

NOTICE to all reporters and advertisers• our DF.ADLINE 
DATE still remains the 15th of each month. All ads and 
news copy should be sent to PROMENADER, 487 Hinchey Road 
Rochester, N.Y. 14624, All subscriptions go to Dick and 
Betty Weber, 43 Wilelen Road, Rochester, N.Y. 14624. We 
will appreciate your promptness. Thank you. 

Ye Editors 

CONGRATULATIONS 
A new slate of officers for the year 1972-73 has been 
elected by the club representative~ of the Rochester 
Area Federation of Western Round and Square Dance Club!s. 

President Ned & Barb Hasbrouck 
83 Eagan Blvd. 
Rochester, N. Y. 1462 3 

Vice-Pres. 

Rec. Sec'y 

Corr. Sec'y 

Treasurer 

Jon & Priscilla Anderson 
149 Judson St. 
Webster, N.Y. 14580 

Ron Hyman 
240 Walworth Ontario Rd. 
Walworth, N. Y. 14568 

Adrienne Van Meun!S 
978 Harvard st. 
Rochester, N,Y, 14610 

John & DaJime Fink 
566 Latta Rd. 
Rochester, N,Y. 14612 

Congratulations to you all and best wishes for a suc
cessful and pleasant regime, 

NON-FEDERATION NOTES 

The How-D Rounds of Batavia will start classes on Thurs
day, Sept. 14 at the Y,M.C,A., Main st., Ba.tavia Ny 

t 8 'til ' • • a 9115 for beginners and 8 'til 10130 for regu-
lars. 

On Sept. 20, the Two-Steppers round dance class will 
start at Dake School on Cooper Road at 7•30 p.a. for 
beginners and 9s00 for intermediates. Classes will be 
on each Wednesday and Mike and Mary Prado will be in
structors. Everyone is welcome. 

wwww 
''PROMENADER" 
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ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14624 

PROMENADER is published by the Rochester Area Federation 
.of Western Round and Square Dance Clubs, Inc. 
$2,00 per yea:r -- 9 issues -- October through Septe11ber 

Individual copy - 25 cents 
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Callers' Profile 
MIKE CALLAHAN 

Mike and Wanda were married on July 3, 1971, and reside 
on Stoney Point Road in Spencerport. Mike graduated 
froa St. John Fisher College and is employed as Assistant 
Manager of Lincoln Rochester Trust Company's North Chili 
office. Wanda graduated from SUNY at Cobleskill and is 
ea-ployed by East.an Kodak in PCI (Professional, Commer
cial and Industrial Markets) at Kodak Office. 

Mike has been caJ.ling for ten years. He started calling 
ae a teenager for teenage clubs and has "worked his way 
up". He spent two yea.rs in the u.s. Army where he call
ed for clubs in Oklahoma and Germany. Presently, he 
calls for three Rochester area clubs (Boots 'n' Slippers, 
Copy Cate, and Henrietta. Friendship Squares), instructs 
the clus for Cloverleaf Squares and calls an interme
diate level workshop sponsored by Lilac Squares. In 
addition, Mike and Wanda travel over Western and Central 
Nn York for guest calling engagements. 

It is the responsibility of a good caller, Mike feels, to 
keep the Jl18.jority of the floor dancing and dancing 
saoothly, "The caller calls primarily for the dancers' 
enjoyment. If he cannot keep the floor dancing, he might 
as well :pack up and go home!" 

BRUCE SHAW 
Bruce started ca.lling in 1964 as class instructor for 
the Skirts "N" Shirts teen club, His first experience 
in cal.ling for adults was in class instruction for the 
Irondequoit Squares in 1966. Bruce now has two adult 
clubs in the Rc,chester area., and instructs two classes. 
He has been doing guest night calling throughout the 
state, and 1s also on the calling staff of the Muscular 
DystroJX}y Benefit Dance, 

Bruce has attended two Caller's Schools in New England 
instructed by F.a;rl Johnston and Al Brundage, and is 
planning to attend again this year. He is also a member 
of the Rochester Caller's Co-op, 

Last year at this tiJlle, Bruce cut his first record. He 
traveled to Schenectady to cut "Bye Bye Blackbird" on 
Pilgriat a subsidiary of J Bar K (Ken Anderson's record 
coapany ). 
Bruce attended. Gates-Chili High School and graduated in 
1965. He then enrolled in business courses at R,B.I, 
He was e11ployed by F.astaan Kodak in 1966 and is now in 

· the Data Processing field. He married the former Shir
ley Nagel in 1968, and they reside at 175 King Road in 
the town of Chili, Bruce contributes much of his call
ing success to his wife, for she really helps him in 
aany ways in his calling career, 

Bruce would like to thank his wife and his faaily (who 
are all dancers), and the many individuals who have 
helped hiJll along the calling road. 

SECOND ANNUAL 

CALLERS CO-OP FALL FUN FEST 

SUNDAY, NOV. 12 

AL SIGL CENTER 
Joe and Ruth Bonjorno Dick and Betty Weber 
487 Hinchey Road 43 Wilelen Road • 
Rochester, N.Y. 14624 Rochester, N.Y. 14624 
716-328-4690 716-247-2793 

2 to 10 p.m. i1.oo 

(All profits to benefit_.Al Sigl Center) 



LET'~ GO DANCING!! 
FEDER AT ION SQUARE DANCES 

September, 1972 
7 Thu 
7 Thu 
8 Fri 
8 Fri 
8 Fri 
8 Fri 
8 Fri 
8 Fri 
8 Fri 
9 Sat 
9 Sat 
9 Sat 

10 Sun 
11 Mon 
11 Mon 
12 Tue 
12 Tue 
12 Tue 
13 Wed 
13 Wed 
14 Thu 
14 Thu 
15 Fri 
15 Fri 
15 Fri 
15 Fri 
16 Sat 
16 Sat 
16 Sat 
16 Sat 
16 Sat 
17 Sun 
18 Mon 
19 'rue 
19 Tue 
20 Wed 
21 Thu 
21 Thu 
22 Fri 
22 Fri 
22 Fri 
22 Fri 
22 Fri 
23 Sat 
23 Sat 
23 Sat 
23 Sat 
25 Hon 
26 Tue 
27 Wed 
28 Thu 
28 Thu 
29 Fri 
29 Fri 
29 Fri 
30 Sat 
30 Sat 
30 Sat 
30 Sat 
30 Sat 

Genesee Dancers Don Duffin 
Wayne Westerners Harold Pierce 
Boots 'n' Slippers Al Howe 
EKC-0 Squares Ken Anderson 
Kuntry Kuzzins Larry Spa.van 
Lima Grand Squares Don Stumbo 
Rollaways Tape Dance 
Swinging BB Bob Brunehidle 
Web-Spinners Bill Wilcox 
Copy Cats Mike Callahan 
Country Twirlers Jim McQuade 
Irondequoit Squares Bruce Shu &jd 
WYCO Promenaders Leo P~aAl ~lcox 
Belles 'n' Beaus Art Harris 
Swinging Singles Jerry Carmen 
Batavia Twirlers Leo Parsons 
Copy Cats Mike Callahan 
Triggers Myron HU8s 
Belles 'n' Beaus Art Harris 
EKC-0 Squares Ken Anderson 
Wayne Westerners Harold Pierce 
Genesee Dancers Art Harris 
Boots 'n' Sippers Mike CaJJ.ahan 
Country Twirlers Jim McQuade 
Lima Grand Squares Don Stumbo 
Web-Spinners Bill Wilcox 
Batavia Twirlers Bud Redmond 
Henrietta Friendship Squares Mike Callahan 
Kuntry Kuzzins Larry Spa.ven 
Swinging BB Bob Brunshidle 
Swingin • Eights Tom Trainor 
Cloverleaf Squares Bruce Shaw 
Belles •n• Beaus Art Harris 
Geneva Friendship Squares Don Pratt 
Triggers Myron Huss 
EKC-0 Squares Ken Anderson 
Genesee Dancers Don Duffin 
Wayne Westerners Harold Pierce 
Boots 'n' Slippers Mike Callahan 
Lima Grand Squares Don Stumbo 
Rollaways Deuce Willi8Jlls 
Swinging BB Bob Brunshidle 
Web-Spinners Bill Wilcox 
Copy Cats Mike Callnhan 
Country Twirlers Jim McQuade 
Irondequoit Squares Bill Wilcox 
Swingin' Eights Tom Trainor 
Belles 'n' Beaus Art Harris 
Triggers Myron Huss 
EKC-0 Squares Ken Anderson 
Genesee Dancers Art Harris 
Wayne Westerners Harold Pierce 
Lima Grand Squares Don Stumbo 
Rollaways Mo Howard 
Web-Spinners Bill Wilcox 
Copy Cats Randy Anderson 
Country Twirlers Bud Redmond 
Kuntry Kuzzins Bruce Shaw 
Swinging BB Bob Brunshidle 
I~oncequoit Squares Bill Wilcox 

* Open House 
I Rounds, 7,30 
- Closed Dance 
"Fun Nite 

Green Lantern Inn, Fairport * 8100 
Elementary School, Marion, N.Y. * 8100 
Jonatha.n Underwood School, Hilton, N.Y. * 8100 
KAD El.mg-rove Auditorium • 8100 
Newark Plaza + 8100 
Li.Jla Tdwn Hall 81JO 
Greec6 Y.M.c.A., Long Pond Road • 8130 
ADA Coe grove Jr. High, Spencerport, N. Y. # 81 00 
Klem Road School, North, Webster, N.Y. * 8100 
Xerox Rec. Bldg., Chiyoda Dr., Webster, N.Y. * 8100 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. * 8100 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Rd. Iron. * 8100 
Elementary School, West Court St., Warsaw * 8100 
Greece Olympia High School, 1139 Maiden Lane 8100 
Raymond Memorial Baptist Church, 12 E. rha.H~~t. 8100 
Y.M.c.A., Batavia, N.Y. * 8100 
Xerox Rec. Bldg., Chiyoda Dr., Webster, N.Y. * 8100 
Parkland School, 1010 English Road 8100 
Holmes Road School, Greece, N.Y. * 8100 
KAD Elmgrove Auditorium * 8100 
EJ.ementary School, Marion, N.Y. * 8100 
Green Lantern Inn, Fairport, N.Y. 8100 
Jonatha.n Underwood School, Hilton, N.Y. 8100 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave o 8130 
Lima Town Hall 8130 
Klea Road School, North, Webster, N. Y. 8100 
Batavia Jr. High School, 96 Ross St. l' 8100 
Roth Jr. High, E. Henrietta Road * 8100 
Grange Hall, Newark, N.Y. 8100 
ADA Cosgrove Jr. High, Spencerport, N.Y. 8100 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Rd., Iron o 8100 
Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave. * 8100 
Greece Olympia High School, 1139 Maiden Lane 8100 
Williaa Smith Gym, Geneva, N.Y. * 8100 
Parkland School, 1010 English Road 8100 
KAD Elmgrove Auditorium 8100 
Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 8100 
Elementary School, Marion, N.Y. 8100 
Jonathan Underwood School, Hilton, N.Y. 8100 
Lima Town Hall 8s38 
Greece Y.M.c.A., Long Pond Road • 8130 
ADA Cosgrove Jr. High, Spencerport, N. Y. 81 00 
Klem Road School, North, Webster, N.Y. 8100 
Xerox Rec, Bldg., Chiyoda Drive, Webst~r, N,Y. 8100 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 8130 
Hosea Rogers 3chool, 219 Northfield Rd., Iron. 8100 
Dake School, 350 Cooper Road, Irondequoit * 8100 
Greece Olympia High School, 1139 Maiden Lane 8100 
Parkland School, 1010 English Road 8100 
KAD El.mgrove Auditorium 8100 
Green Lantern Inn, Fairport, N.Y. 8100 
Elementary School, Marion, N.Y. 8100 
Lima Town Hall "8130 
Greece Y.M.c.A., Long Pond Road • 8130 
Klem Road School, North, Webster, N.Y. 8100 
Penfield Baptist Church, 1862 Penfield Rd. Pen. 8100 
Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 8115 
Grange Hall, Newark, N.Y. 8100 
ADA Cosgrove Jr, High, Spencerport, N.Y. 8:00 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Rd., Iron. 8100 

+ Demonstration Dance 
# Open Dance 
o Rounds, 8100 

Squares, 8130 



CLUB 
Batavia Twitlets 

Summer has been a busy one. The annual caapout &t SUve 
Lake was a huge success with 39 camping faailies, 205 
served at dinner. Many thanks to new President, Don and 
Loraine Porter, Chairman, Pagels and Forsythe, Wagon
master, Dick and Lois Calkins and all who helped, C&llers 
Larry Dunn, Claude and Helen Penn,•;. Several new club 
dancers were eager beavers. Got 4 squares up at 3 a.a. to 
dance for idiot badges. Thanks to Alberta. Wintere and 
Leo Parsons for calling. 

Club extends sympathy to Byers and Rich families. 

We wish a speedy recovery to Lorraine Tufts. 

Pagels, Klotzba.cks and Amicos did a nice job on the th•e 
for Wild Wild West Dance. Didn't know club had so aany 
cowgirls and boys. We liked those outfits. 

Our last summer dance was steak and corn roast. &ljoyed 
by many. Chairman, Al and Ginny Rigoni. 

Members, let's bring new dancers to our Open Howse, Sept. 
12 at Y.M.C.A. Leo Parsons will be class instructGr a
gain this year. 
Batavia Twirlers planning on their 2nd annual Ca.ncer 
Dance Saturday, March 31 at Batavia Junior High. Save 
that date! 

Opening dance September 16, uaw location •••• Batavia 
Junior High School, 96 Ross ~eet. Bud Redaond calling. 
Rounds - 7:30, Squa.res - 8-11,15. 

Looking forward to seeing everyone. 
••••• Bob and Ruth Higley 

Belles I 

tl Beaus 
It is tilte to close up the cottage, put the trailer in 
storage, cover the pools and Square 'E)l Up. 

Before we talk about this seasons activi tiee, we would 
like to mention the Car Rally that was so successful and 
the committee that did such a fine job that we hope they 
will do it again next year. The club's heartiest thanks 
go to Shirley and Si Hulse, Alec and June Elich and Fran 
and Hal Abberger. 

Belles 'n Beaus were scattered all over during th~ ■Ullaer 
months. Doris and F.d Haddletoc new to California to 
visit with their son and daughter and their faailiee. 
Our President and Secretary, Ruth and F.d Hus11an and Ruth 
and Bob Muir went to Des Meine, Iowa where they danced 
their feet off at the National Convention. 

Our first club dance will be held Monday, Sept•ber 11, 
at Greece Ol)'llpia High Scheol. 

NEW .S 
good to see her at our picnic on Sunday, August 13. 

The picnic held at Jack and Joan Hennekey's was a lot of 
fun &nd a success with about 25 couples and their child-
ren attending. Aub Reger won the men's Bocchi Ball gune, 
Eleanor Rood won the women's jart's game and Lorene and 
John Fratta won the water balloon gaJD.e. We sure had 
plenty to eat. 

Hope to see all of you this fall at our dances. They 
start on Friday, September 8th. 

• •••• Bud and Stel Lewis 1---------------
Clovetleaf Squates· 

It's been another active sUllJler for aeabers of the Clo
verleaf Squares. Jacque Bosz, who joined the club just 
la.<!t spring, did a terrific job ceordinating the Second 
Annual Friendship Day Picnic at Letchworth State Park on 
Auguet 6. The work she and her colllllittee performed de
serves the appreciation of all who attended. The food 
was plentiful ••• and good. If this b any indication of 
what next SUJIJler's picnic is going to be like, then we're 
in store for another great one. 

Other Cloverleaf happenings that were enjoyed by all who 
participated were the demonstration dances at the Monroe 
Ceunty Fair, August 14-19, under the direction of Al Klos 
and Kathy La.Borie1 two nighte of dancing to guest callers 
Mike Callahan and Chuck Prister1 and the outing and star
light hot dog roMt at the Diehl cottage. 

This year's Open Houee to attract new club aembers will 
be held on Sunday, September 17. The club has opened 
this year's class to married couples who, because of 
schedule eonfiiets during the week, are unablo to attend 
other classes. Thoee married people successfully com
pleting instruction will then be able to join another 
club. (We're still adlaitting only single persons to me■-
bership f'roa the class. ) So, if you know any single or 
married people who are interested in square dancing, 
bring thell along on Sept. 17. We're looking for a big 
turnout and another class as good as last year's. 

And if you haven't marked it en your calendar, don't for
get the Fling Fanta.25tic, Sept. 22-24, in Niagara, New 
Yerk. Thie is the biggie sponsored by Mike Callahan and 
Bruce Shaw that you won't want to aiss. 

••••• Wayne Andrews 

Copy Cats 
A hearty "welc011e back" to all you vacationing "Cats". 
(copy-eats, that is). 

We hope that your sUJDer was as eventful as ours. Our 
On Wednesday September 13th, we will hold an Open House aqua.re dancing outfits have a permanent place in our tra
at the Holmes Road School. There is no charge and every- vel trailer, and as soon as we a.re settled at a new caap-
one is welcome. Come and bring your friends. site, we start lGoking for the nearest club. 

Classes will begin on Wednesday, September 20th at the In June we danced at the Ponderosa Hall in Scotia, N.Y. 
Ken Anderson was the ca.l.ler. Two nights later we danced Holmes Road School. 

• • George and Doris Hagberg with the K. A. Club at Glens Falls, N.Y., Randy Anderson 
-'----------------~ calling that night. Then, in the middle of August, we 

Boot ,. ''°' 1\1•,pp,.ts C&llped on Association Island, near Henderson Harbor. We 
~ 1 1 ~ ~ had a variety of callers there. We ended our suuer by 

Another summer is almost gone. Back to more aqua.re camping over Labor Day weekend, at the House of Roth in 
dancing we sure ho • Nova Scotia. Gloria and Johnnie Roth are two of the good 

' pe callers and we had a wonderful tiae. 
Our Trail End Dance at the 3 Acre Party House was a 
great success. The meal was delicious and we sure had We are very interested in hearing f'rom all of you about 
fun dancing. The entertaimaent was excellent. We had your stUIUller experiences• 
the three Andrew Sisters, the Candelabra Man and his However, now that BUlUler 1s officially over, we want to 
brother and a a nice boat game?? -l]brlng to your attention a Tery important dance to take 

· place this month. Randy Anderson will be calling for 
Ella Ruger was ba.ck in the hospital again but it waa the Copy Cats on September 30, 1972. For that night 



only, we will be dancing at "'he Penfield Bapti8t ,.,uur~h, 
1862 Penfield Rd., Penfield~ We are looking forward to 
having many, many sq ua.res. All other clubs are invited. 

As you all know, the Federation sponsored an exhibition 
of square dancing at the Monroe County Fair to interest 
more people in joining a class this yea:r. The Copy Ca.ts 
were represented by the Bredersons, Pheilshiftere, 1 

Tabers and Fordhams. We are eure that their efforts havJ 
attracted new people to our fall class. 

It was good to see Paul and Florence Frost dancing again.· 
Paul had a long rest following his eye operation, and 
they are both pretty peppy now on the dance floor. We 
will have a hard time keeping up with theme 

Congratulations to Nelson and Cheryl Schomaer on the 
birth of a baby boy! According to our inforaation, the 
baby was a couple of weeks early, (he didn't want to mis 
any of the summer) and had to spend four weeks in the 
hospital but is home now and doing well. He even aade 
his square dancing debut on August 12. He will be a can 
didate for the teen clubs in 19841 

Don't forget to check the new schedules in this issue. 
We don't want you to miss out on a.ny of the fun. 

••••• Jim and Helen Fordha.t1 

Counfty Twitlets 
Before we review the "sU1tmer recess" activities, let's 
get a quick preview of the important 1.Juted.iate coaing 
events for th~ CT's. Saturday, the 9th, is our Open 
Hotl!'le and a chance to bring those friends and neighbors 
out to introduce them to the fun of square dancing. 

Heyt Somethin' else - know someone that has graduated 
f'rom a square dance class, was with a club, but hasn't 
danced for. the last couple of yea.rs or so for one rea
son or another? They might want to dance again but feel I 
that they couldn't keep up at the present club level, 
need some brushing up, but not.to the extent of going 
through another class. Turn thelll on with this news! 

RUSTY HINGE dances are scheduled for Tuesdays, 19th and 
26th of September, and 3rd and 17th of October, at Wash
ington Irving School, 8:00 to 10130 p. m. Dick Caeper 
will base his calling and instructions on the needs and 
requests of those present for club loYal dancing at 
these dances, Club level dancers (CT's and any others) 
are welcome too, maybe to review something •r just fer 
the fun of it. Admission for the.se dances will be $2.00 
per couple, half price for CT's with pa.id-up dues. 

Open House or Rusty Hinge - New Hands or Old Hands -
JOIN HANDS and head for the CT hall! , 

Draw a circle around the date of Septeaber )0th - our 
guest caller will be Bud Redmond, Lewiston, N.Y. 
So few members were ava.ila.bl-, to attend our scheduled 
SUIIU'ler picnic and dancing in the park that it had to be 
canceled at a late date. 
Thanks to the organizational efforts on the part ef the 
Pyritz•s and the help of a few othere, eleven CT faai
liee and several friends had a fine tille at Oak Point 
(on the St, Lawrence) the second WHkend of July, That 
Saturday night, Jim Dunbar did an outstanding jeb of 
calling an open house and demonstration type dance that 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

FOR YOUR 
DANCING PLEASURE 

SKIRTS-BLOUSES 
DRESSES-SHOES 

PETTICOATS 
PETTI PANTS 

JEWELRY 

WESTERN PANTS 

WHITE- COLORED 
-EMBROIDERED 

SHIRTS 

TIES- BELTS 
BOOTS· SHOES 

ALL ACCESSORIES 
ri ----~--

~--~ -
[-'"'"""'"' ..... 

- ~ 

CLUB DISCOUNT 
WITH BADGE 

WENIG ER'S 124 SOUTH AVE. 
232· 2482 

OPEN MONDAY.THRU SATURDAY 9100 A.M.- 5:JO P.M. 
FREE PARKING AT QORNER STATiON 

understand aany of our club members did a lot of travel
ing, caaping, and dancing during the sUJ1JDer which I 
haven't mentioned. Share it with us between tips, huh? 

Ae you've probably noticed bf the quality(?), the better 
half of this reporting teaa (ay bride of" 20 years), and 
the kids, are Tisi ting her parents in Alabama for a 
iD.onth at the tillle of this writing, Anyone interested in 
knowing who's boss of the house for the time being? 

Hope to see you and your gueets at the Open House and 
a.nd Rusty Hinge dances. 

. . . . . Carl Robson 

Henrietfa Friendship ~qs. 

Our Installation Dance was held•• May 2oth, 'We had a 
really big meal followed by a really big dance. At this 
time the gavel was transferred from retiring presidents 
Ned and Barbara Hasbrouck to Don and Betty D'Augustino, 
Our predecessors did an outstanding job during the last 
year, Incidentally, "one of our boys Made it"- Ned and 
Barbara Hasbrouck have been elected Presidents of the 
Federation. 

I undenstand that our early morning jogging President 
added a fancy step (tip-toeing) while doing hie thing John and Margaret Andrews did a fabulous job of writing 
one morning up at Oak Point, Just a healthy reepect fer and printing a booklet on the history of our Club. Like 
nature, huh, Hal? other clubs, we had our vicissitudes. 

Hope our summer hospital patients have recovered enough We had a ball at our Family Picnic on July 22nd. We had 
to join us this fall, Dorethy Vogler and Betty Weber the usual gaJ1es, vittles, and dancing, with the tempera-
were a couple of the unfortunate ones. our VP didn't ture in the 90's, the square dance costumes mostly being 
want it mentioned that he also spent tiae there earlier shorts. Like the other clubs, we showed our wares at 
and subsequently epent most of the rest of the sUJllller the County Fair. Now that summer is over, we are putting 
"vacationing" from. work. You cu ceunt on ae, Ken, av &:side the golf clubs, fish poles, boat and trailer for 
lips are sealed, ~Jquare dance clothes. 

M 
Larry and Jackie Herendeen 

Y hot line cooled off on names, places, and dates, but. • • • • • 



Ref res hrnen+..s 

EXCELLJ.INT JJANCING 

ATMOSPHERE 
t Z. 50 pe-r Couple 

I jPlcna.. 

Oco..-n-ols 



EKC-O Squates 
It has been a great l!Hlnlller for dancing. Averaging 150 
couples each Wednesday night, we have had aany- gu•ta 
for Ken Anderson's calling and workshope, and alao for 
the visiting callers who have had us "steppiag lively". 
Thank you all for coaing, and may we say that•• think 
all the new graduates are doing great. 

In July we welcomed back three club members who were very 
much missed. Ken Scott suffered a broken a.rucle1 and 
Gordon McNaughton and Leo Leonard were out duet. ill
ness. Glad to have you back, Fellows! 

Happy Retirement wishes go to Gordie Thou•n who recent
ly retired from Edwards after 38 years •f service. A 
dinner WM held in honor of the eve•t. 

Folks in Denver, Colorado really take their dancing••
riously. Just Mk Lee and Lea Zwack, who danced there 
one Wednesday night in July. In fact, they have a dial
a-number listed, so that any newcomer can get illllodiate 
information about the dances available. 

We were happy to learn that Ed and Ruth Haaaan were able 
to attend the National Square Dance Convention in Ion. 

Two very active couples in our club will spend the aonth 
of September seeing the sights in England and several 
European countriee. We're talking about Alex and Nina 
Anderson and Norm and Vi Steitllliller. Have a happy trip1 

and we'll be anxious to hear all about it when you coae 
back. 
Our class of '71 enjoyed a box-social reunion at Mendon 
Ponds. Auctioneer Jerry Astman brought record prices 
for the lunches that the gals prepared. The highlight 
of the evening was when noises outside the cabin proved 
to be two horses being put through soae fancy dance ateps 
by their riders. Mike Callahan called for the dancing 
and he really gave thoee herses a work-outr I'i1e affair 
will be an annual one. 

Firday, September 8th is the date, and Kodak Park, Bldg. 
28 is the place for our annual "Welcoae Ba.ck DiDner 
Dance". Carl Hanks will call. And our ta.lented Betty 
and Bert Wolcott will cue the rounds. 

Our Open House Dance is set for Septeaber lJth ••••••• see 
you all there with those prospective dancers! And then 
on to another sea.son of happy dancing. 

••••• Andy and Florence Wuest 

Genesee Dancers 
I can't believe it's August already-. SUI111.er is,nearly 
passed and we are on our way to another Square Danco 
season. 
The Club dances in June and July were well attended. and 
very enjoyable. We were sure glad Don aade it evea tho 
under stress with his tire trouble and other car pro
blems. 
The picnic at Powder Mill Park wae not so well attended. 
Genesee Dancers, where were you? The weather wu aet 
very agreeable to be sure and although we had a call«r 
(Dick) and a. round dance leader (Charlie) ready, no on• 
could generate enough energy to dance. The food wu 
great and the fellewship also. 

The Bastians, Ranscos, and Vincents attended the ~ing
st:on Kapers Weekend. It was a great w•ekond, oven the 
Ferry trip to Cape Vincent, alt.ho I'• sure Roger won't 
let us forget that. Ollie and Joey alaost a&de it to 
the Graduation Party. Sorry the food waa gone, Joey. 

Our Vice-Presidents, Norm and Gloria Steimdller cele
brated their 25th Wedding Anniversary on July ,5th with 
a trip to Bermuda.. · 

with 

M I K ~ C A L L A H A N 

at 

Oakview i::5chool 
Oakview Drive 
in Irondequoit 

Two Opening Dances: Tues. Sept. 19th 
26th 

"7:40 - 10:00 P.M. 

$2.50 per couple 

This series will be given approximately 
twice a month, on Tuesdays, from Gept. 
through February, and is designed for 
couples having danced a ye~r or more out 
of class who would like to raise their 

· level of dancing or simply improve it. 

Return to Bob & Barb Vreeland, 2619 Oakview 
Dr., Hoch. N.Y. 14817 (266-2455). 

Ncimes 

Address 
_______ Zip City 

Phone No. 

Year graduated 

Home Club 

needed it•s for the nood victias in Painted Post. 
They filled a tr&iler truck and then some to help those 
unfortunate people whe had lost their hoaes 1n the flood 
besid81!1 working dewn there on Sundays in hoaes of square 
dancers. 
Aa always, when you are trying to thank people person
ally, there is alwaya & chance you aa.y leave s011eone out 
who d81!1erTee credit ala•. My suaaer grapevine doesn't 
always eperate too well ■o ple&8e bear with me. To all 
of the people who donated aoney- at the EICC-0 Dance for 
this project, thank you one and &111 to Joe and Angela 
for all of the donatiena froa her store besides the fur
nace, water heaters, etc. tha.t they contributed aB well 
ae Joe's strong &rll tea.ring up fieers in Painted Post, 
to John Stocking for his pick-up truck (whateTer would 
they have done with•ut it?) and to both John and Evelyn 
for going dewn to works aa usual to Jia Dunbar who is 
always there when th• club aeods hia1 to Mike and Lorraine 
Bay who, I hear, ha.Ye been geing down regularly to work. 
'nlo Club ■&lutes you and thank you fro• the bottom of our 
hearts. 'nlo Club thaaka al•• the people who contributed 
aereh&ndi■e fr011 their h•M. Last, but not least, the 
Gen••• Dancem thank the Fed.oration for its part in se
curing tho trailer truck to take the load down to Painted 
Poat. I'• sure ·_that the people in the nood area are 
saying what we have been ■aying fer yea.rs, "ARm'T SQUARE 
DANCERS THE GREATEST!. 

Don't forget,the first dance ie Sept. 7. This is an 
open dance with Don Duffin oa.lling at tho Green Lantern 
1n Fairpert. 

While some of us were sitting 1n front of the electric Hope to eeo all of y.u there, providing we can get Bob's 
f tryi t k 1 duri th h t 11 th re wM nerve unpinohed by then. Ho has had a rough sUJU1.er. See 
an ng o eep coo ng e o spe ' e you in Septeaber. 

plenty of activity in other areae. Our ••bera Honrd.J ..... Bob and Lucille Vincent 
Green and Roger Bastian spearheaded a caapaign to oel-
lect furniture, refrigerators, stovee and other auch 
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Fiddle A Rounds 
We don't like to see SUlllller end but unfortunately too 
soon it does and here we are, getting ready for the Fall 
sea.~on of activity. 

Our members have been on the go aost of the s'Ullller, only 
getting together for three picnic-dances. They were all 
great, thanks to our hosts and hostesses, Mike and Mary 
Prado, Charlie and Perkie Tucker and Irv and Marge Brown. 

The Prados danced to John Winters at Kirkwood Lodge in 
the Ozarks. The DeGraves, Lows, Falls and Muras were at 
Joe Reilly's Kingston Weekend. The Reisenbergers also 
went to Kirkwood Lodge to dance with Ernie Grosse. 

The Browns and Prados went to Lake Couchinching, Canada, 
for a McQuade, Reilly Canadian Sunset Weekend. The 
Taylors, Copelands, Costichs and Ihillip:; danced a lot 
locally. 
Has anyone seen the DeCaeseres? 

With surely eighty-eight different types of weather that 
we survived, it had to be a beautiful sUDU11er. 

Mike Prado is super happy because he captained the bocce 
team that defeated Costich's team. Try again next year, 

Tip. • •••• Joe and Marge Zilinski 

Getleva Ftiendship~qs. 
The Friendship Squares of Geneva have been fortunate in 
being able to continue with their summer schedule in 
spite of being flooded out of Seneca Lake Park because 
of Seneca Lake's hi@ti waters caused by Agnes. Dancee 
were held at other places. 

Many of our members have been ca.aping and dancing at 
Auburn, Cherry Ridge,~Spring Gulch, Bonnie Brae, Oswego, 
Rainbow Shores, Natkins and Hejamada. The club was co
host, with the Magic Squares, of a dance at the Sauer
kra.ut Festival, Phelps on August 5th with 77 couples en
tertaining a large crowd of spectators. 

. . . . . Dot and Bill Niles ---.... _______________________ __, 

I tondequoif ~qs. 
There are several indications that the Irondequoit 
Squares will be an exuberant club this coming year. 
There have been many members dancing at area S\lllJler dan
ces to keep in step with the latest calls. Many have 
traveled great distances (maybe not for square,dancing). 
At least square dancing was available. 

Don and Toni Wacenske motored to Loveland, Colorado and 
met Don's brother and wife, square dancers frOJI Californ
ia. Don and Toni also visited Estes Park, Colorado,where 
Chucl a:md Barb Atwater of Rochester were camping. Bill 
and Judy Wilcox and Jim and Mary Alice Brooks also tugged 
their campers to Estes Park area to square dance to 
Frankie Lane. George and Ann Smith went a bit further -
a six week trip to Alaska. A very adventurous trip. 

John and Kay Welch enjoyed their trip and visit with 
their son who graduated from Stanford u. There'8 al80 

Copy Cats present 
a 

western ctJ dance 

with 
nat11 caller -

RANDY 
ANDERSON 

PENFIELD E!>APTl~T CHURCH 
18"2. PENFIELD Rt:>. 

I M\LE. EA/,,T a: PA~ORAtAA PLAZA 

SAT. NJTE SEPT. 30 8•,00-ll~oo 
f/> 2..50 PE~ COUPLE 

·box-lunch dance at Letchworth. July saw a large turnout 
of couples and their faailies at our caap-out weekend at 
Sky Brook, Dansville. There was auch good fellowship 
and a great square dance in a big barn - with Don StUll
bo's special touch. The club took up a collection of 
money for the faailies of Harry Pryslopski and his bro
ther, Pete, of Corning. Both households were badly hit 
by the June fioed. A potluck-picnic supper dance was 
held at the Lou Lambert's in August. About five squares 
were present. Kate and Barney Croft of Corning had a 
little trouble finding Louie's place but aanaged to get 
there in time for supper! 

We heard that Larry Inox broke a toe while shoeing a 
horse. Charlie Bush had a badly injured finger which 
kept hia from dancing, but not fr011 enjoying the good 
food and company. Pete Strong danced despite cracked 
ribs and Bob DuBois" back has 1.Japroved enough for hill to 
enjoy dancing again. Dick Schwingel is reported to be 
recovering well fro• his back surgery. The club hopes , 
all of these Lia.a dancers will soon be well and back on 
the dance floorl 

• R. White 
a trip planned by Nona and Vi Steirutiller and Al and Ninal-------------------------
Anderson to Europe this September. We understand that 
they have made arrangements to do a bit of 8quare danc-
ing while in England. 

Kuntty Kuzzins 
Our new officers for "72-"73 are as followsa 

Our two sumaer dances held out in the open proved to be President, Augie and Joyce Jayne - Vice-Preside~t, Bill 
very successful. Looking forward to another year of and Mary Ann Lane_ Secretary, Gerry and Dottie Reed -
fun in square dancing. Treasurer, Ron and Betty Howlett. Our congratulations 

••••• Sam and Ev Gillio to you all and best wishes for a successful year. _______ _..;......,;_...,;_ _____ ~~-----------1 
Lirna Grand ~qs. t---------....... ,-,·,-.-.···:-,o. _...,,,,,_ ___ _,, __ 

• • Don and Dot Criss 

Time to :polish up those dancing shoee and welcome our 
new class to the Open House on Monday, Sept. 11th •• Th:. 
first regular club dance starts Friday, Sept. 8th. . 

The club enjoyed the SUJIUler. June \tas the scene of a 



Switlgin' Eights 
ATTENTION, Swingin' Eights! Here are some important 
dates to remember. Let's forget about, the sUJU1er, (What 
summer?), and circle our calendar to get right ::1 .. nto the 
SWING of it. 
Since many of our class members have taken advantage of 
Tom Trainor's calling since graduation, we expect to get 
off to a really good year of dancing and hope to see 
them as well as all former members at our first dance on 
Saturday, September 16th. At seven P.M., we will have 
our usual Pot Luck Supper and in case you don't rmember 
there are some really good cooks among u.c;. There is al
ways such a variety of goodies, that we just nave to 
sample a bit of everything and forget about the wa.iet 
line. This we can easily slim down by starting right in 
on the ROUNDS with Mike Prado at the "J11ike" followed by 
Tom Trainor calling the Squares, all this at Hosea Ro-

eta.tioned there with the Air F'l)rce. They left July 22nd 
and they were to be g•ne three weeks. 

Harold a.nd Lila. Pierce enjcy".!ld a two week motor trip to 
Colorado. 
Ninete&n couplee jGined Myron when he called at the Mon
:ree County Fair 011 August 15th. 

Our camping weekend is ~cheduled for September 15th, 16th 
&nd 17th at Tiaberline Ca.ap Grounds near LeRoy. 

Our club and cla15e are invited to a family picnic on 
Saturday, Sept. 16th. Hope everyone can make it. Re
servations must be in by the 12th. 

Myron will be putting on a demonstration dance at Holi
d~y Hill near Springwater on Saturda.y, Sept. 23rd at 
8 o'clock. Everyon~ is welcome. 

o • Bill and Marilyn Raymond 

gers School. T • f A R d 
The following week, September 23, we will have our OPEN · WI' r· OUtl S 
HOUSE DANCE: at the Dake School and we are hoping for a F'rom th.~ Twirl-a-Round.-s, a hearty welcome to all round 
-really big turn-out. That it will be if we bring our dancert'I in the Rochester area. To round dancers who are 
friends to show them "what fun it is" to swing ana. sway prol:e.bly not aware of the existence of our club, we 
,:i th the Swine;in' Ei!';hts. They too can share in this would like to ~t,at,B here that we Meet every Wednesday 
E;reat entertainment by joining the 'Iu:esda.y night classee evening from 8130 to 10130, beginners starting at ?s)O. 
with TOM TRAINOR calling. This year's claeses will be ' The meeting pla,ce is Fairbanks Rd. Elementary School in 
under the able supervision of George and Rose Bauer- North Chili. A more detailed schedule appears in every 
schmidt and Milt. and Barb. Harvey. issue of the Pro1tena.der. The very capable Howie and Dot 
Then to complete your Saturday dancing in September, we DeGrave instruct the grou:r. 
will be p:llests of the Irondequoit Squares on September During the July 12 summer dance, Margaret and Joe Ziel-
10 - a combined dancP which should be fun. , inski were installed a.s new members of the club. Welcome 

On Saturday October 7th, we will have ORPHIE EASSON as We are haJ>:PY that Ji., Gentiles is back in good shape from 
Guest Caller. She comes to us from Hamilton, Ontario Scotland where he had surgery after a serious illness. 
and is bringing along some of her followers, so let's 
be ready to greet them with a full h,ouse. A labor day 'l>l'eekend in Binghamton, N.Y. at.tended by the 
For the Swingin' Eights, whis will be the longest dance Degrave's, +.he Fall's a.nd thei Mura's will, no doubt, 
season ever, with a total of 21 dances - five gueet bring on an abundance of new round ia.nces for the coming 
callers, among them Bud Redmond, Joe Reilly and Reith fall dances at o•.ir club. 

Blickenderfer. Best wishes to ;s.11 for a pleasant, rewarding round dance 

Let's :pause to say thank you to John Fenton for his work season. • .•.• Bonnie and Bus Gan i 
at the Monroe County Fair and to say we are glad that 1-------..:..~..:...!-.!-:;.;.:;.;:.~ ........ .;;.;;;;_..,_~ .... -----
he will be the Club Representative at the Federation WI") b s pi tl nets 
this yea:r. ~ 
Let's say we are sorry that Betty Liccardi is going to The Web-Spinners ciiuaster brigade rolls on. Next time 
move to Olean. Will miss you, Betty. Good Luck fro• you see Mary Jane Collier, ask her how it's possible to 
all of us. bum:p your head - - and break your ankle? Then there's 

••• Carl and Ruth Trabert 

Swinging 
Congratulations and success to our new officers& 
President, Carl DeGraf - Vice-President, Jane DeMallie -
Secretary, Grace Buisch - Treasurer, Sonny Liberti and 
Hospitality, Mary Ann O'Connor. 

The horseback ride and campout in Dansville were 11uch 
enjoyed and appreciated by all who lfent. 
Our Open House will be on Seute 11 at the Raymond Mecor
ial Baptist Church, 12 E, Ch~ch St~, Fairport. and our 
first class dance will be on Sept. 18 at the aaae place. 
We a.re looking forward to a large cla.ss this Fall. 

• • • Grace Buisch 

Sh:lrley Mabee, who h1:1...s the worst malady that can befall 
a woman - she teJ:!porarily lost her voice! 

You may have seen cne of our Web-Spinners floats in a 
~.ra.de this summer. One wa..<: entered in the St. Rita's 
F:l.P.ste. fQ.ra,de 1n ,June, and or;.e in the Webster Fireman's 
parade in July. These were action floats, with a com
plete set demonstrating danctng while the float was be
ing pulled along the parade route. At St. Rita's, we 
also had two full sets d.anc5.ng on the grounds after the 
parade. 
The float in the Woooter Fireman's parade has the dis
tinction of 'being the only float in the history of the 
Webster Carrdva1 to get lo;;·'.-, iri downtown Webster during 
a ra,,."P'ade. That was cue to the superb driving of our hard 
working President Vern Collier w-ho apparently wanted to 
treat, some shut-ins to pirt of a -pa.r-c1.de • 

Se·dously, we'd like to thank the many couples who worked T t i g g e ts so ha.rd buildirg the floats;; a.ncl "l'hO danced. They are 
th~ Buccis, Colliet'fi, :!)eSa.ntises ~ Galer£, Hum]ilreys, 

'.folcomP- back to another season of square dancing, fun Kellogs, Klick:s, Ma.bees, Maggios, Marms, Palermos, Van 
and parties, Hope everyone had a good ewmer. Our Slootens, an.d Wilbu:.-:ts. Biggeht thanks, of course, goes 
first dance will be on Tuesday, S~pteaber 12th a.t 8 P••• to Bill and .Tudy Wilcox. Bill called under some very 
Workshop will be a.t ?1 30. dif:f'icul t circumst..a.nces ~ and q_uickly invented some very • 
We had a few weddings over the sumraer. The following intel':esting new calls a.<'5 'the nt,edla skittered around on 
couples welcomed new sons-in-law into their fam111est the bouncing rocr,rd. 
Stan and Dawn Ka.rp1Mki, August 5th; .Jerry and June Waye1 Don't forget the Wel;-Spinners' Open House September 8 
August 12th; Henry and Helen Allen, August 12th1 Court at Klem. Road Sch~ol. Let's all turn out to generate 
and Eddie Phillips, August 19th; Carl and Mary Clapp, lot's of enthusias1r. for a. new class. 
September 4th. ~· 

Next month we'll tell you why you should be reserving 
John and Paulette Bo celebrated their 25th wedding a.nn1 1 October 13 for dancing with the Web-Spinners. 
versary with a trip to Holland to vlsi t their son who i,a . ,, ••• Bob and Lyla Bonnett 



FEDERATION ROUND 
September, 1972 

11 Mon Fiddle-A-Rounds The Tuckers 

13 Wed Twirl-A-Rounds The DeGraves 

18 Mon Fiddle-A-Rounds The Tuckers 

20 Wed Twirl-A-Rounds The DeGraves 

25 Mon Fiddle-A-Rounds The Tuckers 

27 Wed Twirl-A-Rounds The DeGravee 

* Beginners 

Rochester Roi laways 

Hope everyone had a wonderful summer of traveling, camp
ing, vacationing, and square dancing. 

Rollaways first dance will be a tape dance on Sept. 8 
at the Greece Y,M.C,A. 

Ha.mil-bon and Betsy Stearns had a vacation to end all 
vacations, a trip to Vancouver across Canada on a train. 

Rollaways second lesson series will continue, starting 
Sept. 11 at the Greece Y.M.C,A, 

Congratulations to Jim and Betty McCollum on the birth 
of a son born July 4th. 

Will be looking forward to seeing everybody real soon, , 

• Bud and Claire Young 

Wyco Ptornenaders 

Congratulations and the best of luck to our new officers, 
President, Bob and Nonna Copestick - Vice-President, 
Clare and Pauline Evans - Secretary, Bob and Arlene 
Bortherton - Treasurer, Joe and Dorothy Stoffer, 
Our club has been dancing and enjoying ourselves this 
summer, We have had several dances at Alexander Fire
men's Park, On August 3, four couples gave a demonstra
tion at Pioneer Picnic, at Silver Lake, Pioneer Picnic 
consists mostly of Senior Citizens, They were impressed 

DANCES 

Echo Club, 26 Sobieski st. 

Fairbanks Road School, N. Chili, N.Y. 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 

Fairbanks Road School, N. Chili, N.Y. 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 

Fairbanka Road School, N. Chili, N,Y. 

at ?aJO 

DON'T MISS 
SUBSCRIBING TO 

PROMENADER 
SffiD YOUR SUBSCRIPI'ION IN 

NOW 
to 

Dick and Betty Weber 
43 Wilelen Road 
Rochester, N. Y. 14624 

8.iOO 

* 8130 
8100 

* 8130 
8100 

* 8130 

how much differently we square dance than they did years 1---------------------------+
back. 
August 11 was the weekend for the camp out, one of the 
few nice weekends this summer for Wyoming County, We 
were unable to attend, but from all reports everyone 
had a grand time. Between ten and fourteen couple camp
ed, with others coming to join the activities, There 
was work shop Saturday afternoon, with a dance in the 
evening. After 11, there was singing around the camp 
fire with a wiener roast. Our caller, Leo Parsons, was 
aroused about 2a 30 for more dancing. I understand he 
went to the Pavilion where the dancing took place in 
pajamas and a straw hat, Full moon wasn't for two weeks 
yet, so that couldn't have been the reason for the straw 
hat, Sunday Pot Luck dinner was enjoyed by fifty-two, 
with dancing in the afternoon. The couple~ families 
enjoyed 3wimming, baseball, and horseshoe pitching. I 
understand there was a baseball game going on in the 
Pavilion along with square dancing. 

August 24, the club will be dancing at King Manor, for 
the shut ins, August 26, we will be at Pike Fair, We 
will be closing the summer activities with a Family Pic
nic, September 9, at Letchworth, with Open House, and a 
new class on September 20, 

Congratulations to John and Carol Fuller on the birth o 
a baby boy, • Bob and Arlene Brotherton 
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